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Areyouhaving
PMnightmares?

getyourwake-up
callonpage27



Every piece of equipment has a specific time when you perform preventive
maintenancechecksandservices(PMCS).
 Puttingoffuntillaterwhatneedsattentionnowwillinevitablyleadtounscheduled
maintenance.
 That’swhathappenswhenyousay,“Thenextguycantakecareofsomeofit.Ihave
moreimportantthingstodo”.
 Meanwhile, corrosion builds on connectors, oil and coolant levels get lower,
components get dirtier, multi-functional displays fail, radios don’t work and “wear
andtear”turnsinto“inoperableandbroken”becauseeachguybelievesthenextguy
andhisbuddywilltakecareoftherest.
 Passing along work only means you’ll be doing lots of costly unscheduled
maintenanceandunnecessaryrepairwork.Don’tignoreordelayPMCS.
 YoudevotetimeandsweattoPMCSbecauseyouwantyourequipmenttoremain
inamission-readystatus.Yoursurvivalandyourequipment’sreadinessdemandyour
attention,focusanddetailtoPMCS.
 TakingcareofscheduledmaintenanceandPMCSensuresanaircraftwillreachits
destination.Therightcoolantandoillevelsmeanatruckwillnotdieonthesideofthe
roadwithasmokingengine.
 MissionsuccessislinkedtoPMCSandyoucanstakeyourlifeonthat.

Unscheduled Maintenance
yeah, somebody 

forgot to do pmcs 
again and now they’re 
maintenance zombies!

I know why 
that equipment 
is looking so 

bad…

how does 
that explain 
the people 

zombies?

I don’t 
know…

run!
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 #1:BoththeM2andMK19areveryheavy.That’swhymovingthemisatwo-man
lift.Tryingtodoitallbyyourselfisagoodwaytogethurt.Anddroppingthemachine
gundoesn’tdoitmuchgoodeither.
 #2:Don’tlowerthemachinegunthroughthegunner’shatch.Ifitslips,thebarrel
mayhitthefirecontrolunit(FCU)screen.AdamagedscreenmeanstheentireFCU,NSN
1220-01-543-4270,hastobereplaced.Andwithareplacementcostofnearly$40,000,a
newFCUisnotsomethingmostunitswantontheirshoppinglists.
 Instead, lower the machine gun through the commander’s hatch. That keeps the
barrelawayfromthescreenandpreventsaccidentaldamagetotheFCU.

Stryker… DoingtheMachineGunTwo-Step

however, there are two very 
important things to remember 
when moving the machine gun 

inside your stryker.

remember them and you’ll save 
yourself an injury and your 
unit a whole lot of money.

crewmen, the 
procedures for 

removing the m2 or
mk 19 machine guns from 
your stryker’s remote 
weapons station are 

plainly spelled out in 
the operation under 

usual conditions section 
of your -10 manual.

whoops!
it slipped!

wait’ll you 
see what I did 

to the fire 
control unit 

screen!

wow! 
you’re
really 
heavy!

that’s why you’re 
supposed to have 
help doing this!

ugh! My 
back will 
never be 
the same!
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M echanics, the semiannual gun mount assembly GO/NO GO check is crucial. If 
you don’t do it, or do it wrong, main gun accuracy can degrade until it becomes 
difficult to hit a target.
 It seems to be a pretty simple check. All you have to do is use the fabricated piston 
seating gage and follow the directions on the breech decal.
 But wait! Turns out there’s a problem with those directions.
 Step 3 on the decal says to read the top of the coax ammo feed chute against the 
scale on the gage. But the gage was redesigned some time back, so you should now 
be reading the top of the breech block against the gage.
 The correct instructions are on Page 2-32 of TM 9-2350-264-20-2-1 (Apr 03) and 
WP 0258-22 of TM 9-2350-388-23-2-2 (Jan 09). But most mechanics just follow the 
decal and get a wrong reading.
 A new decal, PN 9376991-1, 
has been designed and will soon 
start appearing on tanks coming 
out of RESET. Unfortunately, 
the decal isn’t available in the 
supply system yet.
 Until it is, use a permanent 
marker to cross out COAX 
AMMO FEED CHUTE on 
the current decal’s step 3. Then 
write in BREECH BLOCK in 
its place. That’ll help prevent 
using the wrong measurement 
for the semiannual check.

M1-SeriesTanks…

TheDetailisintheDecal

MarkthroughCOAXAMMOFEEDCHUTE
andwriteinBREECHBLOCK

I couldn’t hit the 
broad side of a barn 
on the range today!

I don’t 
get it!

hmm… I just finished the gun 
mount assembly go/no go 

check yesterday.

I wonder 
what went 
wrong?



what happens when you get too much water on a piece of electronic equipment? 
Usually a loud ZAP, a whiff of ozone and a shorted-out piece of equipment!
 That’s also true for the embedded diagnostics (ED) sidecar, NSN 6625-01-497-
1915, on your M1A1 tank. Rain, ice, wash water and condensation are all dangerous 
for a sidecar that’s improperly sealed.
 Moisture can coat the sidecar’s connectors and circuit boards, causing short 
circuits. It also promotes corrosion that can quickly put the sidecar on the sideline.

Prevention
 Pages1-1through1-3ofTM9-2350-264-20-1-1(Mar03w/Ch4,Jun09)andPage2-4of
TM9-2350-264-20-2-1(Apr03,w/Ch4,Jul09)tellyousomeofthecleaningproceduresto
followifyouspotmoistureproblems.Butyourbestbetistostopthoseproblemsbefore
theycangetstarted.Here’show:
1. Avoid using high-pressure water when
cleaning your tank. That forces water into
placesyoudon’twantittogo.Uselow-pressure
waterinstead.Anduseonlyadampenedcloth
forcleaningaroundelectronicequipment.
2. Keep all hatches closed when the tank is
not being used. That keeps out unwanted
rainwater.
3.Checkallhatchsealsandmakesurethey‘rein
goodcondition.Aclosedhatchwon’tdomuch
goodifwaterseepsinpastadamagedseal.

4.Makesureyouhavethenewestversion
of the sidecar mounting bracket, NSN
2590-01-548-9336. The pulse jet system/
transmission bracket positions the sidecar
so that its connector faces down. Older
brackets place the sidecar connector up,
makingiteasierformoisturetogetinside.
5. Connect and seal the sidecar cables
properly.There’sared lineatthebaseof
thesidecar’sthreadedjack. Ifyoucanstill
seetheredlineafterthecableisinplace,
it’snotfullyconnected.Thatalsomakesit
easierformoisturetogetinside.
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M548A1 Differential Oil Temperature Lead Clamp

NSN 5340-00-291-5323, shown as Item 3 in Fig 123 of TM 9-2350-247-24P (Mar 03),
brings 100 loop clamps for the differential oil temperature lead on your M548A1
cargo carrier. Problem is, you only need one clamp. Use NSN 5340-00-200-3045 (PN
AS21919WDG24,CAGE81343)instead.ThatNSNbringsjustoneloopclampandwill
saveyousomedough.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

WhenFailureOccurs
 No matter how hard you try to prevent them, sidecar failures still occasion-
allyhappen.
 You’ll know a sidecar has
problems when a six digit
fault code (900001 to 900020)
appears on the redesigned
turret networks box (RTNB)
diagnosticsdisplay.Thelasttwo
digits pinpoint the location of
the bad sidecar as detailed in
thefulldiagnosticssoftware.
 Writedownthefaultcodeon
theDAForm5988-Eandinclude
therunIDnumberlikeitsaysin
Chap 3 of TM 9-2350-264-10-2.
Thatmakesfindingandreplacing
a bad sidecar much easier for
maintenancepersonnel.

waterandsidecarsdon’tmix
M1A1Tank…

waterandsidecarsdon’tmix

Checkhatchsealsfordamage

Redlinestill
showing?
Cablenotfully
connected

Lookforsixdigitfault
codeonRTNBdisplay

Hey, this water 
isn’t good for the 
sidecar, y’know?!

683.04-05.indd   1-2 8/22/09   3:39:13 PM
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 WhenyouinstalltheSAU,carefullyfollowthisproceduretotorqueitsscrews:
 Beginning with captive screw
1 and following the other seven
screws in their numbered order,
torque each of the eight screws
to 13 in-lb. Then follow the same
ordertotorquethescrewsto26in-
lb.ThisprocedureensurestheSAU
won’tcrackwhenyouinstallit.
 Direct sunlight is hard on the
RBD. When sunlight hits the RBD
lens, it breaks down the lens
protective coating. And the lens
magnifies the sunlight, which
causes a focused beam to hit the
cathode ray tube. That heats up
theRBDenoughtocrackit.
 In the heat of Iraq, you can’t keep
theBradley’shatchesclosedtoblockout
thesun.Sothebestprotectionyoucan
give the RBD is to keep its lens cap on
asmuchaspossible. If the lens caphas
disappeared,orderanewonewithNSN
6650-01-505-0147.

M2A3/M3A3-SeriesBradley…

CIV PM SOP 

Tightenscrewsinthisorderfirstto13in-lb,
thento26in-lb

Keeplens
capsonRBD
lensasmuch
aspossible

if only 
they 

would 
use the 
lens 
cap!

The Bradley’s 
commander’s 

independent viewer 
(CIV) won’t be 

doing much viewing 
if its sensor 

assembly unit (SAU) 
or remote biocular 

display (RBD) is 
damaged.

That sun 
is killing 
my remote 
biocular 
display.

Make this
CIV PM SOP…
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whether it gets there from rainwater or from washing your vehicle, water always 
seems to collect in the hull of your M113-series vehicle. And it can cause a lot  
of damage.
 That water rusts the fuel 
line and ramp pump fittings 
under the floor plates. Pretty 
soon, leaks develop and your 
vehicle is out of business!
 It’s a simple matter to drain 
that water. Just open the three 
hull drain plugs, NSN 2590-
00-299-0739, on the bottom 
of your vehicle. There are 
two plugs located at the front 
and one at the back. 
 ‘Course, that water is probably going to be contaminated with fuel, oil, hydraulic 
fluid or other materials that are considered hazardous waste. So follow your unit’s 
SOP on where to drain the hull. That’s most likely at the wash rack, which is usually 
equipped to separate fuel, oil and other materials from the water.
 If the water level is low, you can also use drip pans. Just make sure you dispose of 
the wastewater properly.

M113-Series
FOV… draininghull

keepsrustatbay

Waterunderfloorplateswillrustfittings

my hull’s so 
full of water, 

I’m gonna

blow!!!
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Crewmen,themicroclimateconditioningsystem(MCS)onyourM109A6Paladinisalot
likeabathtub.Untilyoupullthedrainplug,it’sgonnastayfullofwater.Andthat’sabad
situationfortheMCS.
 High-pressure water from
thewashrackisforcedinside
the MCS. And it’s trapped
there. Eventually, the circuit
boardsandothercomponents
will corrode. Then your unit
endsupwithaveryexpensive
repair.
 Preventing that damage is
simple.
 Afteryou’veputthevehicle
through the wash rack, drain
the water from the MCS by
opening the two drain cocks
onthecab’sceilingjustunder
the MCS. Just make sure you
use a bucket to catch the
watertopreventamessinside
thecab.
 A change to TM 9-2350-
314-10willaddthisprocedure
tothePMCStables.

M109A6Paladin…

Rub-a-
Dub-Dub, 

Give
Corrosion
the Snub!

I’ll have you 
squeaky 

clean in no 
time!

yes, but will 
you remember 
to drain my 

mcs?

WatergetsforcedinsideMCS

OpentwodraincockstodrainwaterfromMCS



Dear Editor,
 I just finished reading a good article on Page 2 of PS 670 (Sep 08) 
about proper startup and shutdown procedures for turbocharged Stryker 
engines. In essence, the article talked about idling the engine after 
startup and before shutdown to help circulate oil to the turbocharger and 
prevent bearing damage.
 Here at Anniston Army Depot, we know just how important this 
is for other vehicles, too. We’ve encountered similar issues with the 
turbochargers on the M109A6 Paladin and M992A2 ammo carrier.
 Some of the bearing failures we’re seeing could easily be attributed to 
incorrect startup and shutdown procedures. Can you let units know that 
both of these vehicles need the same advice about warm up and cool 
down to protect the turbochargers?

 Donald Price
 Vehicle Quality Manager
 Anniston Army Depot, AL
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 M109A6 Paladin. After startup, 
idle the engine for about two minutes. 
Then adjust the throttle to 1,000 rpm 
until the water temperature reaches 
170°F. You’ll find this info on Page  
2-88 of TM 9-2350-314-10 (Feb 99).
 Before shutdown, set the throttle 
at 1,000 to 1,200 rpm and idle  
for about five minutes or until the 
water temperature is 185°F or  
less. This info is on Page 2-101 of  
TM 9-2350-314-10.
 M992A2 Ammo Carrier. After startup, idle the engine for about two minutes. 
Then adjust the throttle to 1,000 rpm until the water temperature reaches at least 
170°F. You’ll find this info on WP 0012 00-6 of TM 9-2350-293-10 (Dec 01).
 Before shutdown, set the throttle at 1,000 to 1,200 rpm and idle for three to five 
minutes or until the water temperature measures 185°F or less. Then set the throttle 
to 550 to 600 rpm and idle for one to three minutes before stopping the engine. This 
info is on WP 0018 00-2 of TM 9-2350-293-10 (Dec 01).

Editor’s note: You bet, Mr. Price! Drivers, idling 
times for your vehicles are just as important as 
for the Stryker. Here’s the straight scoop:

M109A6Paladin,M992A2AmmoCarrier…

Idling Times 
Important

Afteridling
fortwo
minutes,

adjust
throttleto
1,000rpm
andidle

untilwater
temperature

reaches
170°F

the idling article
on page 2 of

ps 670 was good,
but I’m gonna let

the editor know that
idling for the paladin
and ammo carrier is

important, too!
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The spare roadwheel hanging on the side of your M88-series recovery vehicle will 
turn into a rusty ornament if you don’t keep it dry, mechanics.
 When bolted to the side of 
the vehicle, the roadwheel sits 
at angle. That allows rain and 
wash water to pool in the bottom 
of the roadwheel. The water sits 
there until it evaporates.
 When this happens over and 
over, rust is the result. Not only 
does the bottom of the roadwheel 
develop severe rust, but the lug 
nuts can actually rust in place  
on the mounting bolts. Those 
rusted bolts often snap when 
you try to remove the nuts.
 You can prevent the damage, but it’ll take a little work on your part. First, use 
a little antiseize compound on the lug nuts and bolts when mounting the spare 
roadwheel. That prevents rust and makes the nuts easier to remove later. Get a 4-oz 
tube of antiseize compound with NSN 8030-00-059-2761.
 Second, after washing your vehicle, and after any rainfall, take a few rags and soak 
up the pool of water in the bottom of the roadwheel. That will keep the roadwheel 
ready when you need it.

 Ruined
M88-SeriesRecoveryVehicles…

Rusty Roadwheel Is Ruined

Standingwatercreatesrust
atbottomofroadwheel…

…andonmounting
bolts,whichcansnap

I hope they 
remember to dry out 
my spare roadwheel 
when it clears up…

…’cause I 
hate rust!
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 That article told you the Army gave the tire purchasing role to DLA to save money. 
DLA then awarded a 5-year contract to Michelin North America to manage the 
military’s tire supply, storage, and distribution functions. However, the Engineering 
Support Activity (ESA) for DOD ground vehicle tires remains within the Tank- 
Automotive Research, Development and Engineering Center (TARDEC). 
 For current tire information, see DLA’s 2008 tire catalog. It contains information 
for tires only. 
 TARDEC has published a separate catalog for tire accessories, such as valves, 
tubes, flaps, and tire chains. 
 And, TACOM’s wheel assembly team has published a tire and wheel assemblies 
catalog. 
 All three catalogs—Tire Catalog 2008, Tire Accessories Catalog, and Tire 
Assemblies—are grouped together for easy access online:

http://www.dodgroundtires.com/reference-materials.html
 Like previous editions of the Tire Catalog, you’ll find updates, such as the addition 
of new NSNs, deletion of obsolete NSNs, and other corrections. Of course, you 
should verify this information with what’s in your TMs. And make sure you order 
the right tires and wheel assemblies for your system.
 By the way, a 2009 tire and wheel assembly list was posted in July 2009.  Make sure 
you check the dates of the postings for the latest information.  If the last tire posting 
you see is more than a year old, contact the DSCC Tire Team for updated information.  
And for answers to your tire questions, contact them: DSCC.TiresTeam@dla.mil

TacticalVehicles…

DLA, TARDEC & TACOM
Tire Catalogs

got the 
latest tire 
and wheel 
assembly 

information 
for your 
tactical 
vehicles?

if not, 
keep 

reading.

eyeball our 
article on pages 
10-13 of ps 666 
(may 08), too.

you can read it online 
using this link:

https://www.logsa.army.
mil/psmag/archives/

PS2008/666/666-10-13.pdf

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2008/666/666-10-13.pdf
http://www.dodgroundtires.com/reference-materials.html
mailto:dscc.tiresteam@dla.mil
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Youknowwhatarange
is,buthow‘boutaload
rangeE?That’sthenew
tireforup-armored
HMMWVsthathelpsbear
heaviervehicleweights
andpayloads.
 TheloadrangeEtire
(L/RE),NSN2610-01-563-
8328,mountson24-bolt
tandempatternor20-bolt
wheelassembliesrated
withaloadcapacityof
4,540pounds.TheL/RE
tireandwheelassembly,
NSN2530-01-563-8620,
canhandlecoldtire
pressureofupto65psi.
 ThepreviousHMMWV
tireandwheelassembly,
loadrangeD(L/RD),
mountson12-boltor24-
boltevenlyspacedwheel
assembliesandhasaload
capacityof3,850pounds.
Itcanhandlecoldtire
pressureofupto50psi.

 Before adjusting tire pressure, make sure you verify the tire and wheel rating.
Wheelratingsarestampedontheouterrim.Don’tusemorepressurethanthetire
shouldtake.

 A HMMWV tire and wheel assembly reference guide is available online to help
withthis:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Gpm/Tacom_WN/tire-fitment-chart.pdf

 Formoreinfo,eyeballTACOMLCMC’sGPA09-013:
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/gpa09-013.html

 OrcontactTACOM’sexpertonthissubject:
PaulinaBlevins:DSN786-2796,(586)753-2796,paulina.r.blevinsus.army.milor
JosephCeleste:DSN786-5532,(586)239-5532,joseph.celeste@us.army.mil

LREMT/RTire&
24-boltTandemWheel

LREMT/RTire&
20-boltWheel

LREBajaTire&
24-boltTandemWheel

LREBajaTire&
20-boltWheel

Shouldertreadpattern

Donot
mixwith
Wrangler

MT

LoadrangeE

Donotexceedwheelload,inflation,
orvalvecapacity

Maxload
2060kg

(4540lbs)
at450kPa

(65psi)

MT/R

The Lowdown on

These 
combinations 

make up tire and 
wheel assembly 

NSN 2530-01-
563-8620

Up-Armored
HMMWVs… Load Range E Tires

 It’snotsafetomixthe
newL/REtireandwheel
assemblywiththeL/RD
tireandwheelassembly.

 TheL/REcanhandle
moretirepressureand
loadcapacitythanthe

L/RD,sodon’tmixthem
onthesamevehicle,
includingthespare

 Mixingcanlead
towheelfailure.

 Also,don’tinstallan
L/REratedtireonan
L/RDwheelassembly.
Don’tinstallanL/RD
tireonanL/REwheel

assemblyeither.

Again,nomixing!

Yourtirewilltellyou
whatyouneedtoknow

Donotmix
loadrangeD

andEtires

683.12-13.indd   1-2 8/24/09   3:43:45 PM

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/Gpm/Tacom_WN/tire-fitment-chart.pdf
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/gpm/tacom_wn/gpa09-013.html
mailto:paulina.r.blevins@us.army.mil
mailto:joseph.celeste@us.army.mil
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 The Goodrich Baja and 
Goodyear MT/R tires and tire/
wheel assemblies can be mixed 
with each other, but don’t mix 
them with the Goodyear MT 
tire and tire/wheel assemblies. 
Also, make sure the spare tire 
on your vehicle is compatible 
with the tires on the ground.

TACOMSOUM08-002,HMMWVTires
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-002.html

TACOMMAM08-019,24BoltWheelAssembly
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-019.html

More Tires Keep Rollin’
the demand for 

hmmwv tires in swa 
isn’t going away.

that means you users will continue 
to use goodrich baja and goodyear 

mt/r tires and wheel assemblies 
that come with nsn 2610-01-541-4090.

want more?
take a look at this 
info that outlines 
tire compatibility 

issues…

Onlynewversions
canbemixed

BothcomewithNSN
2610-01-541-4090

Baja

MT/R

HMMWVs…

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/soum/tacom_wn/08/soum08-002.html
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-019.html
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NOTE: M998s use V-belts only. There
is no MWO that changes that vehicle’s
configurationtoaserpentinebelt.

NSN 
3030-01-Model

A2-Series M1113/M1114,
M1151/A1, M1152/A1, M1165/A1 &

M1167 (s/n 196900 and below)
A2-Series M1113/M1114, M1151/A1,

M1152/A1, M1165/A1 &
M1167 (s/n 196901 and above)

M1025A2 & M1097A2 with AOA
RED DOT air conditioning 

installed (s/n 196900 and below)
M1025A2 & M1097A2 with AOA

RED DOT air conditioning
installed (s/n 196901 and above)

-466-9476

-488-5606

-524-2451

-524-2460

mechanics, keep 
these nsns in mind 
when you change 

the hmmwv’s 
serpentine belts.
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HeavyTacticalTrucks…

here’s a procedure 
for adjusting the 
headlights of any 

heavy tactical truck.

it’s guaranteed to aim the 
headlight beam right where it 
should—and get the glare out 
of the eyes of other drivers.

before you do any 
adjusting, though, 
here’s a must: make 
sure your vehicle 
doesn’t have any 

cargo in it.

otherwise, you’ll be 
wasting your time.

you’ll get the right 
adjustment only 
when the vehicle’s 

unloaded.

check and 
adjust 

headlights 
following 

these 
steps…

1 Get a pencil 
or chalk and a 
measuring tape 
or yardstick 

for marking and 
measuring. 

2 Make sure your 
truck’s tires have 
the right amount 
of air in them. 

3 Clean your 
truck’s headlights 

and make sure 
you can get to 

the aiming screws. 
That should 

help you make 
the necessary 
adjustments.

4 Find some level terrain. if there’s pavement 
in the area, that’s fine. Somewhere on the level 

stretch, you’ll need a flat, vertical, light-colored 
surface—a wall or fence—anything that’s straight up 

and down. And you’ll need a level area extending 
back from the vertical surface about 75 feet. That 
should give you enough room to move your truck 

back and forth as you check your headlights. 

5 Now, using tape 
measure or a 

yardstick, mark a 
line at right angles 

to the wall and 
bring it out 25 feet 

from the wall.

6 Drive your vehicle up to the top of 
the “T” so the headlights straddle the 
25-foot line and are directly over the 

straight line on top of the “T”.

Then at the 25-
foot mark, draw 
a straight line 
parallel to the 

wall. Your work of 
art should form 
an oversized “T”. 

Measure the distance 
from the center of 
the headlight to the 

ground.

Mark off that same distance on the wall, 
from the ground up, and draw a horizontal 
line through that point, directly in front 

of the vehicle. Call that line X.
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8 You’re ready now to draw 
two vertical lines through 
the two horizontal lines. 
The vertical lines must be 
directly in front of each 

headlight. That can be done 
accurately by dropping a 

plumb line (tie a heavy nut on 
the end of a piece of string) 

from the center of the 
headlight to the ground.

9 Measure the distance from the center of 
the headlight to the ground. Then measure 

the distance from each plumb line mark 
to the center of the “T” you started with. 
Then mark off that same distance on the 

wall and draw a vertical line straight up.
Do it for each headlight. Call these lines B 

and C, respectively.

10 Turn on the headlights 
and select LOw beam. 

Cover one headlight while 
you’re aiming the other. 

Aim the headlight so 
the beam centers at the 
intersecting horizontal 
and vertical lines A and 
B, or A and C, depending 
on which headlight you’re 

adjusting.

11 After 
you’ve 

adjusted each 
headlight 

separately, 
check ‘em 

together just 
to make sure 

they center up 
and down on 

line A.

These general 
guidelines ought 

to aim your truck’s 
headlights in the 
right direction.

it gives you the latest info on your 
truck’s headlight adjustments since 
the TM procedures aren’t correct.

You can view the MAM online…

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/
mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-050a.html

And that’s 
all, folks. 
Remember, 
making this 
adjustment 
on all heavy 

tactical 
trucks 

could make 
everybody’s 
headlight 

“blindness” 
go away. So 
doing it is 
worth the 
effort.

7 Now line X is the same 
distance from the ground as 
the center of the headlights. 
draw a second line 4 inches 

below line X and parallel to 
it. Call the second line A.

But it won’t hurt to 
eyeball your truck’s 
maintenance manual 
to get specifics on 

adjusting head-
lights on your 

truck. 

but HEMTT, 
PLS, and 

HET drivers 
should heed 
TACOM MAM 

08-050.

adjust the left (Driver side) 
light so that the area of 

high intensity is located with 
its left edge on left line B 
and its upper edge is on the 
horizontal line. Adjust the 
right (passenger side) light 

so that the area of high 
intensity is centered on right 
line C and the upper edge is 

on the horizOntal Line.
A

X

B C
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Dear Editor,
 As members of the Ft Polk MATES, we support units when they go to the 
range to fire their machine guns. We find many Soldiers don’t realize that 
the standard has changed for changing the M2 machine gun barrel during 
firing. The result is ruined barrels.
 The standard used to be to change the M2 barrel at the end of a day of 
firing, no matter how many rounds were fired. That’s still true if you’re firing 
single shot. But if you’re firing slow fire (40 or fewer rounds per minute), 
you should change the barrel every hour. If you’re firing rapid fire (200 
rounds per minute), change the barrel every half hour.

Editor’s reply: Excellent 
points. Besides ruining the 
barrel, firing and firing 
through the same barrel 
can also cause cookoffs, 
damage the bolt, and ruin 
headspace, which can cause 
the machine gun to explode. 
Here are the firing limits on 
the M240 and M249: 
 M240: Change the barrel every 10 minutes during sustained fire (100 rounds 
per minute) and every two minutes during rapid fire (200 rounds per minute). 
 M249: During both sustained fire (40 rounds per minute) and rapid fire (100 
rounds per minute), change the barrel every 200 rounds.
 When it’s hot outside, change the barrel sooner. And, remember, blanks heat up 
the barrel just as much as live rounds.

 But anytime you see the barrel change color, you should immediately 
change the barrel. That goes for any machine gun. We’ve seen M2 barrels 
actually turn orange from the heat. By then, the barrel is already ruined.

 The M2 barrel becomes too hot to 
handle with your bare hand or a glove. 
That’s why every M2 needs the barrel 
mitten, NSN 8415-01-092-0039. Be 
careful what you lay the hot barrel on. It 
can melt or burn plastic or cloth. 
 Barrels, especially M2 barrels, are not 
cheap. Don’t ruin a barrel by firing and 
firing without giving the barrel a rest. Take 
the spare barrel to the field and use it.
  
  SFC Charles Woodham
  SSG John Doolittle
  MATES
  Ft Polk, LA

Small
Arms… Color Changes?  

Change Barrel!

anytime the barrel 
starts to change 
color, it’s time to 
change the barrel!

I don’t 
care how 

many 
rounds 

I’ve fired.

my barrel 
is changing 

color because 
it’s so hot 

outside!

I need 
my spare 
barrel!

hey, 
don’t 

forget 
us!

our 
barrels 

need 
changing, 

too!

EveryM2needsbarrelmitt

by dose…by 
beautiful 

dose!
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 The M7, NSN 1005-01-518-9037, can 
be mounted in the forward or rear (over 
the wheel wells) positions on the M998 
cargo carrier, depending on the mission. 
 The M7 comes with a large mounting 
plate to stop spent casings from building 
up along the edges of the vehicle bed and 
to provide additional blast protection 
from below. Its column base is designed 
to eliminate cracked support braces and 
tripping hazards. And it has a depression 
stop to prevent accidental firing in the 
cab area. 

MachineGun
Mounts… M7 Pedestal 

Great on 
HMMWV

some units are 
fabricating 
machine gun 
mounts for 

their hmmwvs.

there’s no 
need for that.

the army’s 
m7 pedestal 

works 
great on 

the hmmwv 
and the m197 
mount fits 
right on
the m7. 

to protect the gunner, 
you can also order
the gunner’s shield,

nsn 2510-01-498-4996.

this mount’s 
gonna be 
great!

order the 
m7. it’s 

just what 
I need!
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M2  gunners should know that before they fire their M2 machine guns they should
alwaysheadspaceandtimetheweaponfirst.Iftheydon’t,theyriskrupturedroundsand
damagetothebarrel.
 Butheadspacingandtimingwon’tdomuchgoodifyouhaveabarrelwithwornlocking
groovesorawornbarrellockingspring.Theywillletthebarrelturnduringfiringandsoon
you’llhavebadheadspace.
 It’seasytocheckforwornlockinggroovesoralockingspring,though.Whenyou’ve
finishedheadspacingandtiming,lettheboltgoallthewayforward.Trytoturnthebarrel.
Ifitturnsatall,eitherthebarrelorlockingspringisshot.Yourarmorerneedstocheckit
out.NeverfireanM2whosebarrelcanbeturned.

M2MachineGun…

The Final
Headspacing Step

to prevent 
barrel wear, 
remember to 

pull the charging 
handle back to 
the 3/8-in hole 
in the receiver 

before screwing 
in the barrel.

if you repeatedly 
force the barrel 

on without 
doing that, its 

locking grooves 
eventually will 

wear off.

Tryturningbarrelwithboltforward

Ifbarrelturns,
lockingspring
orlocking
groovesare
probably
wornout

Pullcharging
handlebackto
3/8-inholebefore
screwinginbarrel

I’ve headspaced 
and timed you… now 

we’re ready for 
some serious firing.

hold on, speedy. 
my locking spring 
is shot so I won’t 
be able to keep 
that headspace.

you should 
have tried 
to turn my 

barrel.
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Dear Editor,
 Lowering the cab on the HIMARS can be tricky unless you remember a 
couple of tricks:
•When you lower the cab, the cab latch can be pushed backwards under 
the bracket for the BII mount. Then the next time the cab is lifted it breaks 
a hydraulic line and the cab can’t be raised or seated properly for movement 
until the line is fixed.
 Prevent this by 
holding the T-bone 
for the cab latch 
forward as you lower 
the cab to make 
sure the cab latches 
with the latch bar. 
You will need to hold 
the T-bone at the 
base so your fingers 
won’t be pinched. 
Also stand back 
so your head won’t 
be conked by the 
fender. 
•There’s a similar problem with 
the cab support assembly. It’s 
sometimes difficult to keep 
it in place as you lower the 
cab. Unfortunately, you can’t 
hold it in place because you 
risk pinching your fingers. Our 
solution is to use a hook-and-
pile band like the ones used to 
secure cables to keep the cab 
support in the correct position.
 
  SSG Curtis Harwood
  SPC Jerald Fight
  3/27 FAR
  Ft Bragg, NC

Editor’s note: Nice ideas, guys. I’m sure they’ll help other HIMARS crews.

HIMARS… Better 
Ways to 
Lower 

the Cab!

HoldT-bonelikethisascabislowered
tomakesurecablatchescorrectly

Puthook-
and-pile
band
hereto
holdcab
support
assembly
inplace
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Never mess with the alignment studs
for the MLRS’s positioning navigation
unit (PNU)azimuth. Ifthestudsare loose
or out of adjustment, the PNU is out of
alignment,whichcouldcausethelauncher
toaimwrongandfirerocketsinaccurately.
Thatcouldkillthewrongpeople.
 Ifthestudsareloose,missingoroutof
alignment, the launcher is NMC and the
MLRS must go all the way to depot for
repair.
 Check the studs during your weekly
PMCS. If they’re missing, damaged or
appeartobe loose, immediatelytellyour
repairman.Your launcher isoutofaction
untilthestudsarecheckedout.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Are there NSNs for the white 
inserts used with JSLIST gloves? 
    R.D.

Dear Mr. R.D.,
 The 25-mil glove comes packaged 
with the cotton inserts, but those for 
the 7- and 14-mil gloves must be 
ordered separately with these NSNs:
•small, NSN 8415-01-138-2494
•medium, NSN 8415-01-138-2495
•large, NSN 8415-01-138-2496

MLRS…

Don’tTouch
PNUStuds!

JSLIST…

Ordering 
Glove Inserts

HandsoffPNUstuds

I’m glad you’re 
here to check me, 

but do me a favor…

…hands 
off my 

pnu studs!

don’t worry 
about inserts 

for me.

I come 
with ‘EM.

not 
us!

you need to 
order our 
inserts.
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http://www.tsi.com/en-1033/segments/cbrn_defense/2202/
mask_fit_testing_system_for_military_organizations.aspx

http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/
Manuals/1980238b.pdf

http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/
Application_Notes/iti_088.pdf

http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/Manuals/1980502D.pdf

M41PATS…

Computer
Software
for PATS

free software 
is available that 
lets you operate 
the m41 protection 
assessment system 
(pats) connected 
to a computer.

the computer 
will then 

automatically 
generate a 

record of all 
your mask testing 

with PATS. 

to download 
the software 

and instructions 
on how to use 
it with your 

computer, go to 
these urls…

hey, with this 
new software 
we can work 
together!

this could be the 
start of a beautiful 

friendship!

http://tsi.com/en-1033/TSI_software_and_firmware.aspx

Download the program “FitPlusTM v3.4 Fit Test Software” from the following site…

The manual for “v3.4 fitplus software”is at…

 Eventually, you will receive a CD with all this information the next time your 
PATS is returned from calibration at Redstone Arsenal.

http://www.tsi.com/en-1033/segments/cbrn_defense/2202/mask_fit_testing_system_for_military_organizations.aspx
http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/Manuals/1980238b.pdf
http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/Application_Notes/iti_088.pdf
http://tsi.com/en-1033/TSI_software_and_firmware.aspx
http://www.tsi.com/uploadedFiles/Product_Information/Literature/Manuals/1980502D.pdf
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at a post called 
ft. green, two 
soldiers end a 

long day before 
heading home…

hey, robbins… 
you done for 

the day?

right, wang. I’m 
exhausted. a 
lot of aircraft 
stuff today. 
gonna catch 

me some zzz’s.

me too. I can 
hardly wait to 
hit the sack.

yeah… a good 
night’s sleep ‘ll 

do us both 
some good, 

right?
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a black hawk 
on the flight 

line…

shut down 
the engines, 

guys!

what was 
that noise, 

jones?

did you 
hear that?

you’ve got 
smoke coming 

from the 
engine!

I told 
you last 
night to 
check the 
engine oil.

I did. engine 
one was low. 
but I had to 
go to a staff 

meeting. I came 
back later and 

added oil…

…I 
think.

hey, I can’t 
wait ‘til this 
day’s over.

on a lonely road 
out in the 

boondocks… 

it’ll be 
over as 
soon—

what the 
heck was 
that?

you guys for-
got to Add oil 
like I told you 

to! right?

so, now 
we have 

a burned-
out 

engine!

and I 
thought 

you took 
care of 

that leak!

smith, I 
thought you 
added two 

quarts after 
I checked it.

it’s gonna 
be a long 

night!
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elsewhere,
in a hangar at 
ft. green…

ok. let’s 
power 
up this 

bird and 
check the 
systems.

uh, oh. this bird is as 
dead as a doornail.

weve got 
no power.

oh… yeah. last night… 
just before I left… I 
told the fuel handlers 
not to forget to shut 
off the fuel panel switch 

when they were done.

don’t tell me. 
someone left the 
switches on…and 

drained the 
battery.

I didn’t check 
everything 
out last 

night when I 
locked up the 
bird…because 
I thought you 

had, olsen.

ok. this bird is 
nmc! it’s dead in 
the water until 
the battery is 
recharged.

okay, gentlemen…
let me ask you 

again…

Downrange…

…why did 
this tank 
throw its 
track?

well…I eyeballed that 
sprocket last night. I 
thought it would last 

another day.

sergeant, I 
looked at the 

tm, checked the 
roadwheels and 
the pads. they 

looked so good, 
I didn’t think 

the sprocket 
would be bad.

daily 
maintenance 
is not for 

tomorrow and 
you shouldn’t 

assume 
anything.

you troops have 
any idea who’s 
going to spend 
tonight helping 

the mechanic 
mount a new 
sprocket and 

getting this track 
remounted?
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meanwhile…
yet another bird 
is in trouble…

the tool we 
were looking 

for just 
turned up.

where was 
it, sergeant 
maxwell?

it was hitting 
the drive shaft.

I had that 
tool. I was 
working on 
the drive 

shaft and got 
called away. 
it must’ve slid 

down in the 
crevice.

I heard one big clang when 
they shut the bird down— 

{bam!} I see this.

you always have to 
inventory and account 
for your tools when 
you stop working on 

an aircraft.

this 
bird is 
toast!

back at the 
barracks…

no! no! 
no more!

man… 
what a 
night-
mare!

robbins! 
wake up! 

wake 
up!

what was it you 
were dreaming 

about? I thought 
someone was 

trying to kill you.

everything 
was failing… 
from aircraft 

to tanks. 
there was no 
preventive 

maintenance and 
people were 
being sloppy.

sounds like 
you had a 

nightmare on 
pm street. 
I think it was 
a message…
not to miss 

anything when 
it comes to 
maintenance.

I’m sure 
somebody 
lost a tool 

last night. I’m 
headed to the 
hangar before 
any birds fly.

I had that
tool. I was
working on
the drive

shaft and got
called away.
it must’ve slid

down in the
crevice.
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accidents and 
mishaps are not 

dreams but 
a reality…if you 
take maintenance 

for granted.

you create 
maintenance 

nightmares when 
you don’t take care 
of your equipment. 

that’s reality.

a real accident 
is one you may not 
wake Up from! we 
have the world’s 

best equipment, But 
it’s your business

to do pm.

the age-old question 
still resonates: 

would you stake 
your life on the 

condition of your 
equipment?
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 This is important because the shock absorber vent valve must be either opened or 
closed based on temperature conditions. Not following proper TM procedures could 
put your bird in harm’s way whether operating rotors in flight or on the ground.
 When temperatures are below 0°F, the shock absorber vent valve must be open. 
When temperatures are above 30°F the valve must be closed. Between 0°F and 30°F 
the vent valve can be either open or closed.
  Here’s the sticking point. The vent valve has a filter screen to keep trash out of 
the valve. This screen must be kept clean and free of trash. Because this screen is 
covered by a bracket, trash or dirt can accumulate on the screen without being seen. 
The bracket must be removed to see the screen.

CH-47D/F…

mechanics, when your chinooks 
encounter bad weather, follow 
all the good words in section 

vII in chapter 5 and section v in 
chapter 8 of tm 1-1520-240-10.

it’s so-o 
cold!
I sure 

am glad 
my shock 
absorber 
vent valve 
was opened 
before I 

took off…

… and Someone 
did a good job 
cleaning my vent 

valve, too!



 Keeping the screen clean 
is especially important when 
switching the vent valve from 
the closed to the open position. 
In a hot, dusty environment 
when the vent valve stays 
closed, gunk can accumulate on 
the screen. Cleaning the screen 
when opening the vent valve 
and keeping it clean while open 
ensures the pressure in the rotor 
dampeners stays equalized. 

KeepFlightControlsCentered
ok, let’s 

go topside 
and get the 
job done.

I’m with 
you on 
that!

before you fellas do 
anything, see if my flight 
controls are centered.

Screenmustbecleanwhen
ventvalveisopenorclosed

CH-47D/F…

A good practice is 
to always check the 

filter screens prior to 
setting the vent valve 
to the open position.

if cleaning is 
required, clean the 
screen like it says 

in the IETM for 
your particular 
model Chinook.

Also 
check this 

filter 
often when 
operating 
below 0°F 
with the 
vents in 
the open 
position.
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 After flight operations, the 
pilots center the cockpit controls 
during shutdown. If you change 
the position of these controls 
during maintenance, the rotor 
blades and rotor head pitch 
varying housings are adjusted to 
a pitched angle position.
 When mechanics rotate the 
angled rotors during maintenance, 
damage could result. The aft 
rotor can smash into the anti-
collision light. The forward 
rotor can smash into the forward 
maintenance platform latches if 
they are left open.

 Keeping the screen clean 
is especially important when 
switching the vent valve from 
the closed to the open position. 
In a hot, dusty environment 
when the vent valve stays 
closed, gunk can accumulate on 
the screen. Cleaning the screen 
when opening the vent valve 
and keeping it clean while open 
ensures the pressure in the rotor 
dampeners stays equalized. 

 Save yourself the agony of unnecessary light repair and latch damage or maybe 
even rotor replacement. Check the clearance of the forward and aft rotors whenever 
the flight controls are moved from the centered position during maintenance. Center 
the flight controls again before you exit the aircraft.

KeepFlightControlsCentered

whenever your 
chinook’s cockpit 
flight controls 

are in the centered 
position, the rotor 
blades and heads 

can’t hit your bird’s 
anti-collision lights 

or latches. That 
prevents damage to 
the blades, rotor 

head and Other parts 
of the aircraft.

ok, let’s 
go topside 
and get the 
job done.

I’m with 
you on 
that!

before you fellas do 
anything, see if my flight 
controls are centered.

Flightcontrolscentered?

Notenoughclearanceforforwardrotor…

…oraftrotor?
Centerflight
controls

Screenmustbecleanwhen
ventvalveisopenorclosed

CH-47D/F…

A good practice is 
to always check the 

filter screens prior to 
setting the vent valve 
to the open position.

if cleaning is 
required, clean the 
screen like it says 

in the IETM for 
your particular 
model Chinook.

Also 
check this 

filter 
often when 
operating 
below 0°F 
with the 
vents in 
the open 
position.
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Mechanics, the battery in your AH-64D will work as long as you don’t leave aircraft 
power switches on, draining the battery.
 For example, when your aircraft needs refueling, the fuel handlers get in a hurry 
and sometimes forget to shut off the refuel control panel after the job is done. Leaving 
the fuel switch in the ON position drains power from the battery. 
 If the battery, NSN 6140-01-425-7235, gets drained, you’ll need to remove it from 
the bird and recharge it like it says in TM 1-1520-Longbow/Apache, EM 0126.

 Recharging the battery takes about 
an hour. You can use your battery 
charger, NSN 6130-01-465-2674, to 
put the juice back into the battery. 
Your bird will be on the NMC list 
until this is finished.

 After any maintenance is done, turn off all 
switches to prevent battery drain.

AH-64D…

Battery 
Drain is 
a Pain

what’s wrong, 
buddy?

Batterydrained?

Putbattery
oncharger

Powerswitchesleft
ondrainbattery

my…
battery… 
is dead… 
‘cause my 

fuel… 
panel 

switch… 
was 

left…
on.
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Onpages35-37ofPS651(Feb07)wetoldyouwhatmaintenanceyoucouldandcouldnot
performonthemicroclimatecoolingunitsystem.
 Now we need to tell you the two acceptable ways to wear the microclimate cooling
garment(MCG).Togetthemaximumcoolingfromyourvest,alwayswear iteitherovera
T-shirtordirectlyagainsttheskin.Thosearethetworightways.
 Neverputthevestonovertheflightsuitorjacket.ThismightpuncturetheMCGandyou
won’tstaycoolwhentheheatbeatsdownonyou.

 IfyouhaveanyquestionsorproblemswithyourMCG,logontotheAirWarriorwebsite:
https://airwarrior.redstone.army.mil

 If you don’t have an account, you’ll
need to request one. Approval usually
takes24hours.Once logged in, clickon
theAskAirWarrior link to type inyour
questions.Orderavestfromthislist:

Item SizeNSN 8415-01-

522-2473
508-1511
508-1512

Cooling garment
Cooling garment
Cooling garment

Small
Medium

Large

AirWarrior…

Put that 
Vest on 
Right!

hold up!

Wearvest
againstskin…

…orwearvest
overT-shirt…

…butneverwear
vestoveruniform

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2007/651/651-35-37.pdf
https://airwarrior.redstone.army.mil
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That’sTheirProblem?
 Not really. It’s yours! 
 The maintenance activity will fill out a supply discrepancy report (SDR) notifying 
the unit that the security key is missing.
 If your unit fails to turn in the missing security key in a timely manner, the SDR 
is forwarded to the major command. If the security key is not turned in, the unit or 
someone has to pay. 
 Depending on the 
circumstances, a financial 
liability investigation of 
property loss (FLIPL) can 
be initiated. The Soldier 
who signed the hand 
receipt for the LDS can be 
held responsible. Either 
the unit or the Soldier 
stands to pay $6,942 per 
lost security key. 

HowtoProtectYourMoney?
 Simple. When you turn in an SCM, regardless of its condition, make sure you pack 
the AVR-2B SCM and security key following the instructions in WP 0001 4-7 of TM 
11-5865-1032-13&P.
 This manual has restricted distribution, but it is available on the Logistics Support 
Activity (LOGSA) ETM Online website. You’ll need to have completed a systems 
access request (SAR) to view or download it. If you have already completed a 
LOGSA SAR, you can get the TM from the ETM website: 

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/welcom1.cfm
 To complete a LOGSA SAR, go to the Logistics Information Warehouse (LIW) 
website: https://liw.logsa.army.mil/

TheSecurityKeyIsLost
 If the security key has been lost, and the SCM is being turned in, the unit must 
complete a shortage annex (DA Form 2062). The annex will be turned in with the 
remaining components. The annex should contain this statement, signed by the unit 
commander or his designated representative: “Missing component or accessory has 
been accounted for IAW AR 735-5.”

EssentialPoints
• Thesecuritykeyisnotclassified.
• TheSCMdoesnotworkwithoutthesecuritykey.
• Amodificationiscomingtoaddalanyard
 betweenthesecuritykeyandtheSCMtohelp
 preventlossofthekey.
• TheSCMandsecuritykeymustbeturnedin
 togetherforrepair.

Blackhawk, Kiowa Warrior and Apache crew chiefs, do you want to personally lose 
$6,942? If you don’t, read on!
 Far too many AVR-2B laser detecting sets (LDS) are being turned in for depot 
overhaul without the set’s security key.
 When a field—or sustainment—level maintenance technician tries to troubleshoot 
the signal comparator module (SCM), they can’t turn the LDS on because the security 
key is missing.

AVR-2BLaserDetectingSet…

Comparator Module 
Needs Security Key

AVR-2BSCM
withsecurity
key

losing the laser 
detecting set’s securiTy 
key means You might be 
missing other things… 
like $6,942 …out of 

your wallet!

Man! 
where’s 

that 
key?!

I’ve gotta 
find that 
missing 
key!!

hmmm…
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Your defense advanced GPS receiver 
(DAGR) is a smart piece of equipment. 
But is it as smart as it can be?
 It is if you have programmed in the latest 
software. Unfortunately, many of you have 
not. Your DAGR is dumb and that should 
concern you, greatly. 

 If you don’t have the capability to download software from the Internet to your 
DAGR, you can get a CD containing the software mailed to you. Click on the 
SUPPORT/Download or Order Software tab and insert a number in the “order 
qty” box on the line for each item that you need mailed to you.
 Once the new software is installed in one DAGR, you can use the DAGR-to-
DAGR cable to install it in other DAGRs. (Unless the other DAGRs are more than 
one software version behind. That means version -015 for a -13 DAGR or -005 for a 
13A DAGR since you are loading 016 006 now!)
 Detailed DAGR-to-DAGR reprogramming procedures are at Para 12.6 of the 
DAGR TM. Or you can grab just that info as posted at the same PRODUCTS/
DAGR tab on the GPS website.
 After loading new software, you must update your DAGR serial numbers to the 
modification management information system (MMIS) in accordance with AR 750-
10, Para 5-2d: https://www.mmis.army.mil

 The latest software for the AN/PSN-13 
model is version 984-2461-016. The latest 
version for the -13A model is 984-3006-
006. The software version on your DAGR 
appears on-screen at start-up. If it’s not the 
latest version, go to this website:

https://gps.army.mil/
gps/products/dagr.cfm

 Once at the site, log in and then click 
on the PRODUCTS/DAGR tab. The 
controlling MWO, MWO 11-5802-1172-
20-4 (Mar 09), and the current operators 
and maintenance manual, TM 11-5820-
1172-13 Chg 3 (Oct 07), are also available 
at this link.

•Correctionsthatreducetheerrorofthe
 DAGRmistakinga“bounced”signalfor
 thatofanothersatellite.
•Addedbufferalerts.
•Animprovedlow-batterywarning.

•Improvementsforgun
 layingandazimuth
 determinationfunctions.
•Anupdatedworld
 magneticmodel.
•Improvedlaserrange
 finderoperation.

GPS…

Smarten 
Up Your   

DAGR

if the old software on your DAGR is 
working well and you’re wondering why 

you need to update, here are a few of the 
advancements of the latest software…

Some of you may be more than one 
software version behind. if that’s 
the case, you’ll also appreciate 
these advancements that were 

made in earlier versions…

stay in 
schooL!

ahh-
dOyy!

I thought 
these things 
were s’posed 
to be smart!
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 Ahotstart iswhentheLRAS3FLIRhasnotcooleddown.Thisknockingmaybeloud
enoughfortheLRAS3tobeheardbeyond50meters.Theknockingistellingyouthatthe
standardadvanceddewarassembly(SADA)cooleristakingabeatingandwillhaveavery
reducedlife.
 Ifyouhaven’theardtheknocking,yet,butyourBlock1LRAS3hasaserialnumberof
1000orhigher,chancesaregoodyouwillhearitsoon.Iftheserialnumberis0999orless,
youhaveaBlock0configurationandyou’reintheclear.
Whatshouldyoudoifyouhavethisknockingproblem?Youshouldturntheswitchfrom
STBYtoON.ForanyotherquestionsaboutyourLRAS3,callRobertYoungbloodatDSN
654-4772or(703)704-4772.Oremail:robert.youngblood@us.army.mil
ThisdoesnothappenoneveryLRAS3,andonlyoccurswhennotcooledandtheswitch
isinSTBY.

AN/TAS-8A(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…

lras3 operators and maintainers, have 
you heard a loud knocking sound when your 
block 1 lras3 is placed in the cooler-only 

or standby mode after a hot start?

{ahem}…
you seem 
to have 
loud 

internal 
noises.

What’s That Loud Knocking?

IsswitchinSTBYafterahotstart?

mailto:robert.youngblood@us.army.mil
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A re you running a 100-kW TQG as part of an MEP-807A or PU-807A with an 
engine serial number of, or between, BDZ00012 and BDZ01868? 
 If you are, you can expect the fan drive bearing in the engine pulley group to fail.
 The bearing is Item 13 
of Figure 19 in TM 9-6115-
729-24P. When the bearing 
fails, replace it with a new 
bearing, PN 307-9798, NSN 
3130-01-572-3243. Add this 
part number and NSN to 
your TM. The NSN is not 
yet on the AMDF so order 
it using a DD Form 1348-6 
and write in the REMARKS 
block that the NSN is not on 
the AMDF.

 If the bearing has not yet failed, change it at 2,500 engine hours. If the engine has 
already run more hours than that, replace the bearing now. 
 There is no warranty for this part so replacement costs belong to the unit. 
 If you have any questions, contact Edgar Wright, CECOM LCMC, at DSN 992-
7169 or edgar.wright@us.army.mil.

13      PAOZZ    PAOZZ    PAOZZ    11083    BEARING       1

Item
No.

Army Air
Force

USMC

NSN CAGEC Part
number

Description
and Usable
On Code
(UOC)

QtySMR Code

3130-01-572-3243    307-9798

100-kWTQG…

Fan Drive Bearing Failure

BearingisItem13ofFig19

AddNSNandPNtoyourTM!

I hope…
I hope… I 

hope my fan 
drive bearing 
doesn’t fail!

mailto:edgar.wright@us.army.mil


 It could be that this job has already been done on your 
generator. Check the top of the cap screws. If the top has a 
raised W.T 10.9 and is yellow, you’re good. If it has a raised 
FS 8.8 and is black, you’re bad. Replace the hardware!
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 Replacethecurrent
mufflerbracketmounting

capscrews.

Don’treusethelockwashers.
GetnewoneswithNSN5310-
01-476-9079.

IfyoukeepacollectionofPSmagazines,andwerecommendyou
do,copythisarticleandputitbetweenPages44and45ofPS676.

Replacethisblackscrew…

…withthis
yellowscrew

Addanewflatwasher,
NSN5310-01-566-5242,to
eachcapscrew.Thesewashers
areblackandthickerthanthe
oldyellowwashers

ReplaCe the 3-kw tqg 

Muffler Hardware

So, on Pages
44-45 of PS 676 we 
recommended using 
stronger muffler-
mounting hardware. 

This vibration 
loosens the 

mounting 
hardware 

and leads to 
cracks in the 
exhaust pipe.

A crack in 
the pipe or 

muffler 
can lead 

to exhaust 
system fail-
ure, which 

means more 
smoke and 

noise.

That’s what your 
enemy wants, but 

not you.

that was 
a good 

recommendation 
then… and it

still is.

the rest of 
the info in our 
original story 

is good!

The muffler on the 
3-kW tactical quiet 

generator takes quite 
a shaking while the 

generator is running.

Look
for
these
raised
letters

Black
and
raised?
Replace
them

However, we told you to replace 
the current muffler bracket 

mounting cap screws—M6, 8.8—
with cap screws—M6, 10.9—

NSN 5305-01-303-5631… 

That info is bad! 

That NSN brings 
an 8mm bolt 

when you need 
a 6mm bolt. 

So, order bolt, 
NSN 5305-

01-300-6266, 
instead. That’s 

the right 
bolt for the 

job! 

PS is not the 
only publica-
tion that has 

the wrong bolt 
listed. So does 

your TM.

Change item 16 
on Page C-103 in 
TM 9-6115-639-
13&P and item 7 
on Page C-9 by 
deleting the 
current nsn 

and adding this 
new one. 
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 UMT stands for unit master trainer. Every unit that uses the AN/PSS-14  
needs a UMT to keep your unit’s operators licensed to use the detector. A change 
to AR 600-55, The Army Driver and Operator Standardization Program, will  
soon be published that will require mine detector operators to be licensed and then be 
re-certified every six months. 
 UMTs train new operators and re-certify trained ones. Unit master trainers must 
be sergeants and above who have already attended the operator’s course and been 
certified to operate the detector. The 40-hr UMT course provides additional instruction 
on the AN/PSS-14, including operating the sweep monitoring system (SMS) and 
establishing and running a unit training program. 
 If your unit has been fielded the AN/PSS-14 but doesn’t have a UMT, you  
can schedule a free visit from the mobile training team (MTT) for UMT training. 
To get the free training, you must act fast. Soon UMT training will become part  
of the Army’s regular training program and units will have to send NCOs TDY for 
UMT training.
 To schedule UMT training, contact John Sullivan at (573) 329-8706 or at DSN 676-
0131 and ask for extension 329-8706, or email: leon.cdidumt@conus.army.mil

AN/PSS-14Mine
Detector…

Train
Free to
be UMT

if your
unit has
the new

an/pss-14
mine 

detector, 
you’ll also 

need a

umt.

we’re going 
to re-certify 

you to use the  
mine detector!

I’m sergeant sullivan 
and I’m your new unit 
master trainer for 

the an/pss-14.

mailto:leon.cdidumt@conus.army.mil
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SneakyTireLeak
 Small rocks get stuck between 
the tire and wheel rim. If enough 
rocks get stuck they can break 
the seal, creating a leak. 
 So eyeball the wheel assembly 
for rocks wedged between the 
tire and rim. If you find them, let 
your mechanic know so he can 
get rid of them. Then make sure 
the front tire is re-inflated to 50 
psi and the rear tire to 38 psi.

BackhoeLoader…

these tire 
tidbits 

will keep 
your BHL 
running!

when this 
happens, have 
your mechanic 

paint “50 psi” on 
the front wheel 
assembly’s rim.

the 
back 
rim 

gets 
“38 
psi.”

Useonlythesepsiratings—nothingless,nothingmore.
Toomuchairinthetirescanleadtosidewalldamage.

50psiinfront 38psiinback

look for rocks 
wedged between 

the wheel and rim.

working in the 
rough stuff will 
scrape the tire 

psi stencil off the 
wheel rims on your 
backhoe loader.
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beware
Overhead 
Power 
Lines!

50kilovolt(kV)lines =10feetclearance
51-200kVlines =15feetclearance
201-300kVlines =20feetclearance

•Donottouchthepowerlines!Mostlinesarenot
 insulated.
•Scanforunexpectedlow-hanginglinesinthe
 area.Beawareofthehazardstheymightpresent.
•Makesurethere’senoughclearancebetweenthe
 MRAP—includinganyantennas—andanypower
 line.Thedriverandpassengersneedtoworkasa
 teamandkeepaneyeoutforsuspectlines.
•Avoidmakingradiotransmissionswhilecrossing
 underpowerlines.Anelectricchargefromthe
 powerlinescanpasstothevehiclewithoutdirect
 contact.

beware
Overhead 
Power 
Lines!

MRAPVehicles…

beware
Overhead 
Power 
Lines!

in a nutshell, know 
your mrap vehicle’s 
height limitations.

make sure there’s a 
safe clearance from an 
overhead power line.

here’s a 
rule of 
thumb…

but mrap users can reduce the risk by 
taking the following actions to protect both 

crew and passengers…

accidental contacts with
overhead power lines are on the 

rise in southwest asia (swa).

that’s mainly because new power 
lines are going up as the region’s 
infrastructure is being rebuilt.
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Batteriesareknowntorundownonself-propelledvibratoryrollers.
 So-o-o-o,aftertheday’srun,makesureyouturn
off the battery disconnect switch that’s located
behindthecurbsideengineaccessdoor.Ifyoudon’t,
thebatterieswill lose their chargewithin three to
fivedays!No juicemeansyourrollerneedsaslave
start—oryouwon’tgoanywhere!

 You’llfindthiskindlyPMCSreminderinStep17
onPage2-15ofTM5-3895-363-10.

MRAP users,contactbetweenthepatientandthelittersupportarmscancausefurther
injuryduringtransportontheMaxxProPlusambulance.Topreventthis:

•Pre-load and secure empty litters in 
the litter berths

•Secure the spine board to the 
litter using litter straps or similar 
strength straps

•Secure the
patient to a long
spine board, then
load the patient and
spine board on the litter

MRAPMaxxProPlusAmbulance…

Patient Care Reminder

CS-563DVibratoryRoller…

Battery Disconnect Switch

Battery
disconnect
switch
in“OFF”
position?

batteries on this vibratory 
roller can drain and 

lose their charge within 
3 to 5 days!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I have some questions regarding the M1142
fire truck that is supported by TM 9-2320-
279-10-1 and TM 9-2320-279-10-3.
These TMs cover the PMCS and general 
maintenance procedures for the vehicle’s
HEMTT-based chassis.
 Where are the guidelines for the fire truck’s 
annual pump test? In addition, Chapter 25 of 
AR 420-1, Army Facilities Management, 
specifically states that fire trucks are to have 
annual fire pump tests conducted by certified 
officials. We as firefighters and AMSA personnel 
are not certified officials to conduct such 
tests. Therefore, we need clarification on who is 
responsible for conducting these fire pump tests.
 As always, your help is appreciated.
       
     SSG J. N.

Dear Sergeant J.N.,
 This question comes up from time-to-time. So we decided to run it past the 
headshed for their input. Here’s what they had to say:
 In paragraph 25-7e(5) (Page 324) of AR 420-1 it states that fire and emergency 
services personnel “will conduct vehicle service test per NFPA 1911,” Standard 
for the Inspection, Maintenance, Testing and Retirement of In-Service Automotive 
Fire Apparatus, and recorded on DA Form 5380, Fire Apparatus Test Record. 
 You can access NFPA 1911 by using a search engine on the Internet. There 
you’ll find several articles with detailed instructions on how to conduct  
an annual fire pump test. By the way, ignore the first paragraph of NFPA 1911 
where it mentions the “New Apparatus Acceptance or Underwriter’s Laboratory 
(UL) Test.” The UL test is a specific 3-hour test conducted by an independent 
agency for the vehicle’s manufacturer. It is not the annual pump test you are 
talking about.
 The annual pump test is discussed in the same paragraph. 
This is a 1-hour service test conducted by a local fire department 
(or in your case, an Army firefighting unit).

M1142FireTruck…

this is 
a good 
question!

uh-oh!
Maybe we 
should’ve 
done an 
annual 

pump test!

too late 
now! better 

start forming a 
bucket brigade!
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DODEMALL…

One-Stop Shopping

everyone 
appreciates 
the ease and 
convenience 
of one-stop 

shopping!

the dod’s electronic mall (emall) 
serves as a single entry point for 

military purchasers to obtain services 
and off-the-shelf goods from 

commercial and government sources.

so…
why use

emall?

simple, simon! it’s 
a secure place to 
shop and fulfill 

your orders.

there’s also a 
powerful search 

engine to help you 
locate products 
from a variety of 
government and 

supplier catalogs.

emall, the official dod 
e-commerce website, 

currently serves more 
than 110 military facilities 

worldwide.

just
how much 
stuff is 
there?

dod emall has 
more than 1,450 

commercial catalogs 
with about 32 
million items.

you no 
longer 

have 
to visit  

catalogs 
separately 
to place 
orders!

you can 
cross-

catalog 
shop, 

create and 
save carts, 
and order 
items from 
more than 
one source 
at a time.

Excuse me, 
I’m private 
simon and I 
have some 
questions 

about 

emall.

great! 
we’ll be 
glad to 
answer 
them!

at Your Fingertips
what if I want to buy from 
more than one catalog?
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•Soldiers and DA civilians who have been
given authority may use valid Department of
Defense Activity Codes (DODAACs) to place
EMALL orders. (Note: The correct DODAACs
mustbesuppliedoraccountsinquestionmay
besuspended.)
•The Government Purchase Card (GPC) is
the primary authorized means for ordering
suppliesandservicesviaEMALL.Manysuppliers
acceptpaymentwithDODAACandFundCodes
(MILSTRIP/MILSBILLS.) MILSTRIP orders must
ship to DODAAC-associated addresses. If a
supplieracceptsonlyGPCs,youwillbenotified
beforeyourorderisplaced.
 VisittheEMALLwebsite:

https://dod-emall.dla.mil/acct/
 Thewebsiteprovidesguidanceandtutorials
for using EMALL and submitting Supply
Assistance Requests. EMALL assistance is
also available from customer service
representatives: CONUS 1-877-352-2255,
OCONUS(269)961-7766,orbyemail:

dod-emallsupport@dla.mil

who
can shop 
at the
emall?

only authorized 
dod personnel 
can use emall.

here are some 
key points to 
remember…

MMIS…

https://dod-emall.dla.mil/acct/
mailto:dod-emallsupport@dla.mil
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Recent enhancements to the 
Modification Management Information 
System (MMIS) make managing and 
monitoring MWOs for your Class VII 
equipment a breeze. MMIS tracks all 
Army equipment modifications. Now 
users can:

 Even more importantly, MMIS allows 
you to determine:

 You can arrange MWO information to 
fit your specific needs:

 MMIS can be found at:
https://www.mmis.army.mil//mmis/

 You must have a .mil email address and 
an AKO account and password to access 
the system. If you need more information 
about MMIS, call Nelson Williams: DSN 
224-0753, (703) 614-0753, or email:

nelson.williams1@us.army.mil

PS 683

•Soldiers and DA civilians who have been
given authority may use valid Department of
Defense Activity Codes (DODAACs) to place
EMALL orders. (Note: The correct DODAACs
mustbesuppliedoraccountsinquestionmay
besuspended.)
•The Government Purchase Card (GPC) is
the primary authorized means for ordering
suppliesandservicesviaEMALL.Manysuppliers
acceptpaymentwithDODAACandFundCodes
(MILSTRIP/MILSBILLS.) MILSTRIP orders must
ship to DODAAC-associated addresses. If a
supplieracceptsonlyGPCs,youwillbenotified
beforeyourorderisplaced.
 VisittheEMALLwebsite:

https://dod-emall.dla.mil/acct/
 Thewebsiteprovidesguidanceandtutorials
for using EMALL and submitting Supply
Assistance Requests. EMALL assistance is
also available from customer service
representatives: CONUS 1-877-352-2255,
OCONUS(269)961-7766,orbyemail:

dod-emallsupport@dla.mil

•reportandsearchforexcessMWOkits
•prepareandtransmitDAForm2408-5,
 EquipmentModificationRecord,which
 showstheMWOconfigurationofeach
 individualequipmentitem
•reportMWOapplicationsusingthe
 onlinereportingtool
•researchMWOsusingthelibrarymodule
•searchforpotentialduplicatesofserial-
 numbereditems

•MWOsthatapplytoyourequipment.
•MWOsthatwerealreadyapplied.
•MWOsthatstillneedtobeapplied.

•geographiclocation
•camp,postorstation
•unitidentificationcodelocation
•specificMWOnumber
•servicecomponent
•individualequipmentserialnumber

who
can shop 
at the
emall?

only authorized 
dod personnel 
can use emall.

here are some 
key points to 
remember…

MMIS…
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 IETMsaren’tjusttechnicalmanualsconvertedtoHTML,XMLorPDFelectronicformats
fordistributiononlineorbycomputerdisc.That’sanelectronictechnicalmanual(ETM).
 Like ETMs, IETMs are technical manuals for their associated equipment. They come
onCDsorDVDs,andareavailableonlineattheLogisticsSupportActivity’sETMwebsite:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.htm
ButthesimilaritytoETMsendsthere.
 IETMsaredesignedtoreducethumbingbackandforth—fromtextto linedrawings,
tables and other illustrative material common to paper TMs—by providing hyperlinks
betweenlinkedinformation.Also,IETMsarenotlimitedtothepageviewsofpastprinted
manuals.Soinformationcanbepresentedinwaysthatimproveuserinteraction.
 The troubleshooting sections provide a good example. You just click on the
current problem and the IETM walks you through the troubleshooting process to find
theproblem.
 SomeIETMsarealsodesignedtointerfacewiththeequipmentitselfwhenusedwith
maintenancesupportdevices(MSDs).Thisallowselectronicdiagnosticsandhelpsautomate
thepartsrequestsprocesswhenrepairsorreplacementsareneeded.

GettingETMsandIETMs

IETM Number EM NumberEnd Item

Black Hawk UH-60A, UH-60L, EH-60A,
UH-60Q, AND HH-60L helicopters

Avenger
Patriot

Fox, M93A1
Javelin

Army Tactical Missile System
MLRS

Engines, gas, turbine model 
T55-GA-714A

VTS 1000 series tester
FMTV, M1078A1/M1093A1

Patriot
Extended Range Fuel System II 

(ERFS II) for CH-47
GBS Fixed Ground Receiver Suite

GBS Transmit Suite Client
Palletized Loading System (PLS)
Ammo carrier, M992A2, FAASV

MLRS M270A1 launcher and 
M993/M993A1 carrier

Dispenser, Mine Volcano: M139 with 
Ground Mounting Kits for 5-ton and

M548A1 and Mounting Kit, 
Air Volcano UH-60A/L

TM 1-1520-Black Hawk

TM 9-1440-Avenger
TM 9-1430-Patriot-2M

TM 3-6665-Fox
TM 9-1425-Javelin

TM 9-1410-ATACMS-BAT
TM 9-1425-646-13&P

TM 1-2840-265-23&P

TM 11-6625-VTS-1000
TM 9-2320-391-14&P
TM 9-1430-Patriot-3I

TM 1-1560-312-23&P

TM 11-5895-1641-12&P
--------------------

TM 9-2320-364-14&P
TM 9-2350-293-10

TM 9-1055-647-13&P

TM 9-1095-208-13&P

0013

0017
0147
0177
0183
0184
0185

0186

0193
0195
0197

0199

0200
0202
0206
0207

0208

0209

 TheLOGSAETMwebsitelistedabovegivesyouaccessto
bothETMsandIETMs.TofindoutwhichIETMsareavailable
online,enter“IETM”(withoutthequotes) inthePUBTITLE
TEXTsearchbox,andclickonSEARCH.
 OntheETMsearchresultsscreens,the left-handcolumn
tells you whether the document shown is a PDF file, a
WebETM(acollectionofrelatedTMs),oranIETM.
 IETMs are updated by the equipment proponents as
requiredandthenpostedtotheLOGSAETMwebsite.
 Unit publication clerks can order IETM CDs through
the Army Office of the Administrative Assistant (OAA),
Directorate of Logistics (DOL) website—just like any other
officialpublication—byusingtheirEMnumberorpublication
identificationnumber(PIN).TheOAADOLwebsiteis:

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx

Publications…

IETM Information

here’s a list 
of the army’s 

Ietms…

do interactive 
electronic technical 
manuals (Ietms) seem 
mysterious to you?

you know, hard 
to understand 

and full of 
information gaps?

if so, let’s 
try and 

solve that 
mystery.

How is this IETM 
going to help me 
any better than 
an ETM… or even 

a TM?

Don’t you 
know I’m 
inter-

active?!

When you 
understand 
what I can 
do for you, 
you’re gonna 

flip!
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https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
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IETM Number EM NumberEnd Item

Test Equipment Modernization (TEMOD)
Calibration set, transfer standards

Kiowa, OH-58D
Air Warrior

Chinook, CH-47D, Preparation for Shipment
HMMWV FOV

M915 FOV
HIMARS

HIMARS (Multiple Launch Rocket System)
Ammo carrier, M992A2, FAASV

Hercules, M88A2
Test Set, Electronic Systems, 
AN/PSM-95 and AN/PSM-95A
Load Handling System (LHS)

Compatible Water Tank Rack (HIPPO) M105
Stryker FOV

Engine, Aircraft Turboshaft T700-GE-700,
T700-GE-701, T700-GE-701C, T700-GE-701D

Howitzer, Medium, Towed: 
155-MM, M777/M777A1/M777A2

Helicopter, Mission Transport MH-47G
Small Unmanned Aircraft System 

(SUAS) RQ-11B
Helicopter, Mission Transport MH-47G
Helicopter, Cargo Transport, CH-47D
Helicopter, Cargo Transport, CH-47F

CH-47F Helicopter Avionics
UH-60M and HH-60M Helicopter

Integrated System Control, AN/TYQ-76B (V)2
Heavy Expanded Mobility Tactical Truck 

(HEMTT) A4
HEMTT, M977A2-series

Apache A Model
Munition Network Command,

XM7, SPIDER

TM 43-6625-001-14&P
TM 9-6695-239-14

TM 1-1520-248-23&P
TM 1-1680-377-13&P

TM 1-1520-241-S
TM 9-2320-280-14&P
TM 9-2320-363-14&P
TM 9-2300-310-14&P

TM 9-1055-1646-13&P
TM 9-2350-372-14&P
TM 9-2350-292-14&P

TM 9-6625-2301-14&P

TM 10-5430-244-13&P

TM 9-2355-311-13&P

TM 1-2840-248-23&P

TM 9-1025-215-25&P

TM 1-1520-272-23&P

TM 1-1550-1695-13&P

TM 11-1520-272-23&P
TM 1-1520-240-23&P
TM 1-1520-271-23&P

TM 11-1520-271-23&P
TM 1-1520-280-23&P
TB 11-7010-372-10

TM 9-2320-326-14&P

TM 9-2320-315-14&P
TM 1-1520-238-13&P

TM 9-1230-781-13&P

0236
0237
0246
0250
0253
0254
0257
0258
0259
0262
0266

0267

0268

0269

0271

0274

0275

0277

0278
0280
0281
0282
0284
0285

0288

0289
0293

0295



Connie's  Post Scripts 

EquipmentMaintenanceRepository
Needmaintenance information inahurryona specificvehicle system?TACOM’s Industrial
LogisticsSystemCenterhasestablishedanon-linerepositoryoflinkstoequipmentSafety-of-
Use-Messages (SOUMs),MaintenanceAdvisoryMessages (MAMs),TechnicalBulletins (TBs),
TechnicalManualupdates,GroundPrecautionaryMessages (GPMs),andModificationWork
Orders(MWOs).You’llneedanAKOandAEPSaccounttoaccessthiswebsite.Also,thiswebsite
enablestheusertosendquestionsorsuggestionsforfutureupdates.So,takealookatthis
newwebsite:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/594717

M13 Racks May Be Defective
SomeofyourM13racks,NSN1095-01-197-
7902,usedtostoretheM249machinegun
maybedefective.IfyoureceivedM13racks
between1Mar09and1Apr09,checktosee
if the gas regulator knob on the barrel of
theM249willfitunderthebottomedgeof
therack’sbarrelretainer.Ifitwon’t,submita
productqualitydeficiencyreport(PQDR)at

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/
services/supply/amcqdr/edrs.cfm

Once TACOM-RI receives the PQDR, they
will send instructionsforreplacingthebad
racks.Alteredrackswon’tbeconsideredfor
replacement. PQDRs need to be submitted
before6Feb10.

621B Scraper V-belt
UseNSN3030-01-558-9943togetanewA/C
V-beltforthe621Bscraper.ThisNSNreplaces
theoneshownasItem4inFig12ofTM5-
3805-248-13&P.

HEMTT Load Test 
Guidance

NeedguidanceforHEMTTcraneloadtests?
You won’t find it in TB 9-352 because the
HEMTTisn’toneofthetrucksitaddresses.
Get load test instructions from TB 9-2320-
279-34.Thentestattheprescribedintervals
andweights.Increasethetestfrequencyif
yourlocalSOPrequiresit.

M1064 Mortar Carrier Ramp Actuator Fitting
UseNSN4730-00-253-4412(PNMS39230-2)togetanewpipeelbowfortherampactuatoron
yourM1064mortarcarrier.NSN4730-00-732-7271,whichisshownasItem3inFig313ofTM
9-2350-261-24P(Aug05),isnotavailable.

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/services/supply/amcqdr/edrs.cfm


Yellow for Diesel
Red for MOGAS

Blue for JP-8


